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Construction begins: Ground breaks on 
Simpson Strong-Tie building Friday
r m M
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Will Taylor
MUSTANC; DM IY
The C'al I’oly C'.ollcge of Archi­
tecture and Environineiital Design, 
already known for its inroads into 
the construction industry, is adding 
one more benefit for its students and 
their future employers. C7>nstruction 
on a new and unique lab is slated to 
begin on Oct. 16 ne.xt to the (7in- 
struction Innovations C\‘iiter.
The Simpson Strong-Tie Mate­
rials 1 )enionstration Lab will focus 
on the materials students will be 
working with or designing m the 
industry upon graduation.
“One of the mam things we re 
looking at in this lab is the assembly, 
because its the stuff in between the 
different materials where the prob­
lems develop,” Allan Hauck, con­
struction management department 
head, said. “Knowledge of these 
materials is what’s central to all
the majors in the CTillege of Archi­
tecture and Environmental Design.”
Students agree that experience in 
the field is important.
“Some students don’t get to 
work in a hands-on environment,” 
Dominic ( ’acciatore, a construction 
management senior said. “ I think 
that’s crucial for someone working 
in the industry.”
The building itself is meant to be 
'part of the pedagt^gs’’ and is one of 
only a handful of these labs across 
the country, the nearest being at 
Boise State, 1 lauck said. The light­
ing. wiring and connections will all 
be apparent and exposed so students 
from the ('ollege of Architecture 
and Environmental Design will be 
able to study and understand the in­
teraction of the materials.
Some architectural engineering 
students are taking advantage of the
sec Strong- fie, page 2
University Housing still in debt Saudi Arabia won’t
despite increase in revenue work with Cal Poly
Leticia Rodriguez
ML^TAN(. IIAIIY
University Housing received ap- 
pm.ximately S36 million in awenue 
this year from on-campus residents 
and other smaller services, an appmxi- 
mate $10 million increase ffmn last 
year. This bsMist in earnings is a result 
of the pha.se II opening of Eoly C'an- 
yonVillage Apartments, which opened 
up 1,1 (K) more beds to students. With 
the final phase opening. Poly Cianyon 
alone is expected to bring in approxi­
mately $14 million. But even with this 
additional money. University 1 lousing 
retains much debt and many fees to 
pay.
Keceiving no additional aid fn>m 
the university or the state. Executive 
I )irector Preston Allen said it’s up to 
University Housing to make wh.it 
money it receives from students and 
other smaller services work.
“Housing kind of floats its own 
boat,” Allen s.iid. “Whether it sinks 
or fails is housing’s responsibility (so) 
the money (we) have needs to cover 
everything.”
With .ibout 6,5(K) students living 
on-campus right now. Poly C’anyon 
Vilkige, C'erm Vista Apartments and
the residence halls are at hill capacity.
The on-campus housing fees reflect 
a 4 percent incre.ise fn>m last year for 
each living facility. Allen s.iid the jump 
is based on the Higher Education 
Price Index (HEPI), which Universi­
ty Housing use's as a benchmark when 
eleciding living fee's. C^dculated by the 
C'ommonhiiul Institute (a sulxlivision 
of non-profit organization, Com- 
monhind, that pn)vide*s investment 
infbrmatiein and pn>mote*s informed 
financial man.igement), the HEI is a 
price inelex nicMiit to aid schools in 
creating hiture budgets. This year, the 
index, which is five to all college's and 
universines in the Unite'd Stites, rec­
ommended a 3-.S percent jump baseil 
on eight categorie's, such .is stiff sala­
ries, operating costs and utilitie's.
“Whatever 1 can do to keep costs 
low, 1 want to do it,” Allen s,iid.“Part 
of my purpose is to offer afforelible 
housing to students.”
But even with the 4 percent in­
crease and the additional iiKine'y com­
ing in fixiiii Poly C'anyon, University 
Housing still h.is a large debt to pay. 
This year, alone it is required to p.iy 
.ibout S1.S.8 million, which will go 
toward paying off the more than $3(H) 
million debt fixim building Poly Cian-
yon and CA'rroVista.
Each student pays a quarterly or 
yearly fee according to where they- 
live. Students in Poly C'anyon Village' 
Apartments pay $6.3C>5, CT'rro Visti 
Apartment (Kcupants pay $f),21K and 
students living in the residence halls 
p.iy $.3.383 a year. The price differ­
ence is based on the relative newness 
of each living area.
Two other obligations that Univer­
sity Housing has to meet are payments 
to the Cdiancellor’s Office and into a 
C'alifornia State University (CSU) 
ptxil. The C'hancellor’s Office p.iy- 
ment is for general work done on all 
the 23 C'SU campuses and to support 
the C'hancellor’s Office of Operation. 
The C'SU pool is a yearly contribu­
tion fmiii every campus’ university 
housing section to aid other CiSU on- 
campus housing facilitit's.The amount 
owed is based off a percentage of how 
much each on-campus housing fa­
cility is bringing in, and can change 
every year. The go.il of the pool is to 
help a campus’ university housing pay 
off costs when it can’t do so alone, 
pnwing that what affects one campus, 
affects all.When one campus’s univer-
see Housing, page 2
Susie K opecky
MUSTANC; DAIIY
A contract long in the works 
between C'al Poly and Jubail Uni­
versity Cbillege yUC) in Saudi 
Arabia has come to a close, and 
not with the resolution many 
were expecting.
The contract in question 
would have developed a unique 
program in engineering educa­
tion between C\il Poly’s C.ollege 
of Engineering and JUC',, for an 
information exchange of sorts.
About 1 -S months ago. C'al Poly 
officials signed their end of the 
contract and sent it to Saudi Ara­
bian officials, who did not send 
their part b.ick. The contract did 
h.ive to go through Saudi Arabian 
government officials, not simply 
university administrators.
The deal between C^ il Poly and 
JUC' stood to bring to C'al Poly 
approximately $6 million over a 
period of five years. Mohammad 
Noori, the current dean of the 
Caillege of Engineering’s, person­
al Web site said, the collaboration
was initiated by Cial Poly. (Cfther 
collaborative efforts have been 
underway between C3al Poly and 
UC'SB, u s e ' and a South Korean 
engineering program.)
Nooris assistant, jo  Ernest, 
stated that “the agreement was 
not signed by all the parties,’^  and 
consequently did not come to 
fruition.
Dean Noori was unavailable to 
comment on the end to the col­
laborative effort.
I )ean of Research and Cir.ulu- 
ate Programs I )r. Susan Opava said 
Saudi Arabian officials informed 
C'al Poly in June 20(D that the 
deal would not be going through, 
(.fpava said C'al Poly officials be­
lieved a draft of the goals of the 
program was ready, but after C'al 
Poly officials and Saudi Arabian 
officials went back and forth over 
changes in lauguage, the outcome 
was not successful.
“We thought we had a draft... 
acceprable to them,” Opava said, 
though the Royal Cannmission
sec Saudi, page 2
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Mtv Infusing needs help, the other 22 
e.nnpiis housing t.ieilities .ire hilled.
"It reHeets the enormity of the 
housing eominunity on the C'SLJ 
e.impnses," Allen s,iid.
f-Aen then. University 1 lousing still 
h.is .1 list of t.ieilitv projects th.it need 
to get done. With Poly U.inyon still 
being so new, the nujority of' these 
projects are aimed at maintaining the 
residence halls and C'erro Vista, l or 
the 20()‘>-10 year. University Hous­
ing estimates speiuling S71.S,(l(l() on 
projects, including a restroom renova­
tion iiiYosemite .iiid a volleyball court 
renovation in Sierra Madre. Business 
treshman l.iniie I >ehn said she is hap- 
p\- \\ ith the condition ot'Sierra Madre 
tiir ,ill the money University I lousing 
puts into It.
"(.'»ur bathrooms are alw.iys really 
clean,” she said. "Kverything is alw.iys 
\erv well kept (and) works really 
well.”
Even though there is an almost 
Sl.fMH) dirterence between Poly C'an- 
yon \'illage and the residence halls, 
agnculainrl science sophomore James 
Neumann said its worth it to pay a 
little more.
"You pay more, but you al.so have 
your own room, your own privacy, 
better accommodations, and you don’t 
have to share your own bathroom,” he 
said.“I lived in CerroVista last year for 
the same reason.”
Despite these expenses and other 
dues for the on-campus housing pool, 
staff salaries and basic operating costs. 
University' Housing had enough 
money from operating costs to install 
Direct TV and add the NFL package
to the televisions at Finstein’s Ba­
gels in Poly Ckinyon. While Neu­
mann said he doesn’t believe it’s a 
good use of student money, Dehn 
said she doesn’t mind ,is long as it 
doesn’t increase stiklent housing 
costs.
“1 personally don't w.itch Ni l ,” 
she said,"! ut 1 know there’s a ton 
of people w ho are into fiiotball so 
I think it’s fine.”
■After all fees, project p.iyments, 
the Poly Ckinyon mortgage, oper­
ating e.xpenses and salaries are paid. 
Allen estimates to h.ive an $S,(i()() 
surplus. Phis Sb,( 1(1(1 is then ini- 
niedi.itely split into seven reserves, 
w Inch .ire used to build additional 
housing facilities, maintain resi­
lience halls, p.iy for dani.ige done 
during .1 natural dis.ister and up­
grade and add new technolog\ 
to student facilities, among others. 
File amount that is allocated to 
each reserve is dictated by a hous­
ing reserw policy put in place by 
the Student I lousingTask Force in
p m .
Overall, 1 )ehn said she is happy 
with the way University Housing 
is handling her money and doesn’t 
mind the extra cost to live in the 
residence halls because she wanted 
to get the dorm experience.
“I think one of the most im­
portant things about college is 
learning how to live with people,” 
she said. “You learn how to share 
your space when you live in the 
dorms (so) 1 think it’s totally worth 
it.”
University Housing prevents 
community advisors from talk­
ing to the Mustang 1 )aily without 
permission, so they were unable to 
comment.
What other college newspaper lets you
watch videos?
mustangdaily.net
Hosting multimedia and AP video
www.tshirtguv.net
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(part of the Saudi Arabian govern­
ment, which IS the "contractw nig 
agency” of the de.il, said Opava , 
rather than jUC; itself) ultimately 
did not approve. The Royal ( ahii- 
missioii (of (ubail and Yuiibu) re­
turned .1 draft "so different from 
the previous version... just the re- 
foi matting alone,” Opava said. "We 
had to basically start from scratch.”
file Royal CAimniission of 
jubail and Yaiibii assists in city and 
regional planning for its specified 
growing industrial regions, and li.is 
been ch.irged with that task for 
over three decades.
“ rhe Royal ( Aniimission de­
cided they couldn’t use a contract 
like the one they developed” for 
Ckil Poly, Opava said.
Opava pointed out that it was 
not just Saudi Arabian officials who 
were to blame for the prolonged 
process. "We have to look .carefully 
at our contribution to that delay,” 
she said.
The entire back-and-forth pro­
cess lasted the span of about two 
years before the deal fell through.
The Royal Commission treat­
ed the collaboration as more of a 
business deal than an academic ex­
change, putting language into the 
contract, which would provide for 
deadlines and financial penalties if 
Cal Poly officials did not “deliver” 
on promised services by a certain 
date.
University officials couldn’t 
agree to the terms, which treated 
the university like a private busi­
ness.
The contract has been under 
scrutiny because of Saudi Arabian 
policy toward a number of groups 
represented on the Cal Poly campus, 
including women, Jewish students. 
and LGBT students. Opava pointed 
out that in the final contract from 
Cal Poly to the Royal Commission, 
any kind of discrimination based 
on gender, religion and so forth 
was specifically outlawed.
Strong-Tie
continued from page /
building before and during the 
process. Kimberly Orth and Joseph 
Klimezyk .ire doing their senior 
pro)ect on the construction pro­
cess behind the new lab."It's pret­
ty important to know what goes 
on in the industry besides just in 
(architectural engineering),” Orth 
said. "You have to understand the 
scheduling and timing beyond the
I tliink (work­
ing in a hands- 
on environ­
ment) is crucial 
for someone 
working in the 
industry
—Dominic Cacciatore 
c o n s t ru c t io n  m a n a g e n ie n t  s e n io r
engineering and in the office.”
Orth also mentioned that ma­
terials testing is something that 
students don’t get to do often 
enough. There is a concrete test­
ing lab, but Orth said that they are 
“pretty limited on what (they) can 
test in the lab.”
The framing of the building 
Orth and Klimezyk are studying 
is the first of its kind for a pub­
lic, institutional building, Hauck 
said. The frame is a “heavy timber 
brace frame” composed of 6-by-6 
timbers and larger. Under national 
and state building codes, public 
buildings (including all state uni­
versity buildings) must adhere to 
higher safety standards regarding 
hazards like fires and earthquakes. 




10% Discount on all
Cal Polv club orders!!!
Sign UP for an online account 
and get a $25 credit for your club!!!
these safety issues, w'hile tradition­
ally, other buildings on campus 
,ire composed mostly of steel and 
concrete because of their strength 
and fire resistance. A new code was 
put in place about a year and a halt 
ago that allowed the building to be 
built with a timber frame, which 
c.in handle seismic loads and is tire 
resistant, I laiick said.
T he go.il of the timber frame 
is to use more environnientally- 
coiiscious materi.ils. "What we’re 
trying to do with this building as 
well is the use of a sustainable, re­
cyclable material, which is timber,” 
1 lauck said.
T he building, which has been 
in the planning stages for four to 
five years, is finally re.idy to break 
ground, 1 lauck said. T he contract 
was given to San Luis Obispo 
construction managenient com­
pany New ton ( anistruction tor 
SI ,i>7.S,(l(l(), less than the (kil Poly 
estimate. “T he trend over the last 
year is that all projects have been 
coming in lower on their esti­
mates,” Perry Judd, project man­
ager under the Facilities Manage­
ment 1 )epartment said.
The project will cut otf half 
of the thoroughfare between the 
Construction Innovations Center 
and the Engineering West building 
and will close the road in between 
the Center and the Graphic Arts 
building, although the sidewalk 
will remain open, Judd said.
It is a benchmark in the con­
struction industry, Alan Ffanson, 
Simpson Strong-Tie’s West Coast 
representative said. Simpson donat­
ed $500,000 to have their name on 
the lab. They have worked closely 
with Cal Poly for years and have 
hired 15 to 20 graduates, Hanson 
said.
“We want to further the rela­
tionship that we’ve had for a long 
time,” Hanson said.“It’s been great 
for us, because Cal Poly is consid­
ered by many people the premier 
engineering school West of the 
Rockies.”
The building is scheduled to be 
finished for the beginning of fall 
quarter 2010.
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Officials: Obama advisers are 
downplaying Afghan dangers
Jonathan S. Landay, John Wal­
co tt and Nancy A.Youssef
MCCl.ATC 'HY NF.WSPAPfcRS
WASHINGTON -  As the 
Obama administration reconsiders 
its Afghanistan policy, White House 
otVicials are minimizing warnings 
from the intelligence community, 
the military and the State Hepart- 
ment about the risks of adopting 
a limited strategy focused on al- 
Qaida, U.S. intelligence, diplomatic 
and military officials said.
Recent U.S. intelligence assess­
ments have found that the Taliban 
and other Pakistan-based groups 
that are fighting United States -led 
forces have much closer ties to al- 
Qaida now than they did before 
Sept. 11,2001, which would allow 
the terrorist network to re-estab­
lish bases in Afghanistan and would 
help Osama bin Laden export his 
radical brand of Islam to Afghani­
stan’s neighbors and beyond, the 
officials said.
McClatchy Newspapers inter­
viewed more than 15 senior and 
mid-level U.S. intelligence, mili­
tary and diplomatic officials, all of 
whom said they concurred with 
the assessments. All of them re­
quested anonymity because the as-
sessinents are classified and the of­
ficials weren’t authorized to speak 
publicly.
The officials said the White 
House is searching for an alterna­
tive to the broader counterinsur­
gency strategy favored by Army 
Gen. Stanley McChrystal, the U.S. 
military commander in Afghanistan, 
and Gen. David Petraeus, the head 
of the U.S. Central Cximmand.
White House officials, they said, 
have concluded that McCdirys- 
tal’s approach could be doomed 
by election fraud, corruption and 
other problems in Afghanistan, by 
continued Pakistani covert support 
for the insurgency, by the strains 
on the Army, Marine Corps and 
the federal budget, and by a lack 
of political and public support at 
home, which they fear could also 
undermine the president’s domes­
tic priorities.
One phrase that always comes 
up in the administration’s strategy 
sessions is “public opinion,’’ one 
participant told McClatchy News­
papers.
However, the officials said in 
their effort to muster domestic sup­
port for a more limited counterter­
rorism strategy that would concen­
trate on disrupting and dismantling
al-Qaida, White House officials 
are neglecting warnings from their 
own experts about the dangers of a 
more modest approach.
“McChrystal and Petraeus are 
ignoring the problems their (coun­
terinsurgency) approach would 
ftce in Afghanistan and here at 
home,” said one intelligence offi­
cial with extensive experience in 
South Asia and counterterrorism. 
“We don’t have a reliable partner 
in Afghanistan or Pakistan; dou­
bling the size of the Afghan army is 
a pipe dream, given the corruption 
and literacy problems; and neither 
Congress or the American people 
are likely to give it the money, the 
troops or the decade or so it would 
need to work, if it would work.
“Now the White House is 
downplaying the dangers of doing 
the only thing that they think Con­
gress and the public will support -  
a limited war against the guys who 
hit us on 9/11. The truth is, both 
approaches have huge problems, 
and neither one’s likely to work.”
The White House, as well as 
Congress and U.S. military, “have 
got to level with the American 
people, and they are not doing 
it,” said Marvin Weinbaum, a for­
mer State Department intelligence
Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. 
(MCT) — Nearly one-third of stu­
dents in San Luis Obispo ('ount\ 
were considered truant last year.
Enough students to virtually fill 
the C].il Poly football stadium ~  
in,()7S -  wem either absent or late 
to school without a valid excuse 
at least three times in the 2(K)S-09 
school year, exceeding the state av­
erage. And the number is gnnving.
The unexcused absences cost 
l(Kal school districts inoa* than 
$925,000 last year and more than 
$4 million in the past five years.
Besides this increasing tru­
ancy rate, suspensions and expul­
sions have .Uso grown during the 
past five years, a Tribune analysis 
found. There were 3,837 suspen­
sions and 203 expulsions issued 
countywide last year, up 73 per­
cent and 49 percent, respectively.
Concern about the number of 
students missing school prompt­
ed the county’s Children’s Ser­
vices Network to create a task 
foae in April to study the issue. 
• • •
LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
Marc Monte, the Aptos grocer who 
for 15 years has hosted an annual fia*- 
works fundraiser for cash-strapped 
schools,says he'll never again ask Hol­
lywood into his small-town event.
Last weekend, an estimated 
30,(MH) people cmwded onto Seac- 
liff State Beach for the 15th annual 
Fia'works Extravaganza to catch 
a glimpse of actor Matthew Mc- 
Conaughey, model Marisa Miller 
and several musical acts — namely 
hip-hop impresario Kanye West.
National
MINNEAPOLIS (MCT)
— The desperation in Ihom - 
as Wirt’s plea is palpable.
“My wife would donate a kid­
ney. but she has had breast cancer 
and is not a candidate,” he wmte. “I 
do not drink or smoke and will take 
the best caa* possible of your kid­
ney. C'an you give me back my life?”
That kind of enta-aty can be 
found all over the Internet -  on 
C.aringBridge sites, ^x'rsonal Web 
pages and Oaigslist. What makes 
Wirt’s plea distinct is that he paid 
$f>(K) for the privilege of post­
ing It on MatchingDonors.com.
The nonpmfit Web site, ca’ated 
in 2IK)5 by an Internet busines.s- 
man and a physician in Boston, is 
the poster child for what many bio- 
ethicists say is tragically wrong with 
living donation in the United States
-  it’s unfair. The Web site, they say, 
IS comparable to an Internet dating 
site that succeeds best for those who 





Halloween could be the average con­
sumer’s conserv’ative spending plans.
A new survey from the Na­
tional Retail Federation says spend­
ing for Halloween will drop 15 
peaent -  from about $66.50 per 
person last year to $56 this year.
Young adults, who were the big 
spenders for Halloween in 2(K)8,plan 
to scale back dramatically, according 
to the survey.The average 18- to 24- 
year-old will spend about $68.50,21 
percent less than last year’s $86.50.
International
BAGHDAD (M CT) — The 
bombers who attacked the west­
ern Iraqi city of Ramadi on Sun- 
d.iy seemed determined to make 
sure none of their targets survived.
First, they bombed a crowded 
parking lot outside the provin­
cial government’s headquarters. 
Seven minutes later, they deto­
nated a car bomb aimed at the 
rescue workers. An hour later, 
a third bomb exploded out­
side the hospital where survi­
vors were receiving treatment.
By the end of the d.'iy.at least 23 
people, mostly civilians, were dead 
and more than 80 were w’ounded 
in the attacks — two parked-car 
bombs and a suicide bombing,
according to local authorities. 
• • •
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan 
(MCT) — The nerve center of 
Pakistan’s vast security establish­
ment came under bold assault 
Saturday, with terrorists storming 
the military headquarters, killing 
six army personnel and holding up 
to 15 hostages late into the night.
The drama at the sprawl­
ing headquarters complex in 
Rawalpindi, Pakistan, began 
Saturday morning and contin­
ued all day and into the night, 
watched live on TV by an ap 
palled nation. Late Saturday, 
commandos were preparing to 
storm a building in the head­
quarters, where four to five gun­
men were holding their captives.
It was the third major terrorist 
attack to hit Pakistan in six days.
Thinking about Afghanistan
R esu lts  o f  a  p o ll taken sh o rtly  a fte r  Gen. S tan ley  M cC hrysta l, the  U.S. 
com m a nder in  A fghan is tan , p ub lic ly  c a lle d  fo r m ore  troops:
About haif would favor President 
Barack Obama’s sending more 
troops to Afghanistan...
Oppose
... but most think military leaders 
should not make their positions 
publicly known
State opinions publicly 
M M  30% 
state privately to president
162%
... and most think these are 
legitimate reasons to have troops 
in Afghanistan...
Weaken terrorists’ ability to attack
Keep Taliban out of power
Build democracy in Afghanistan
O  2009 MCT
Source: Gallup poll ot 1,007 U  S adults. 
Oct. 6. 2009, margin of error: 4
p e rc e n ta l  rroints 
Graphic: Pat Carr
M C C IJ ITC H Y -TR IB U N E
Results of a recent Gallup poll showing that Americans are about evenly 
divided on sending more troops to Afghanistan.
analyst now with the Middle East 
Institute. “They are taking the easy 
way out by focusing on the narrow 
interest of protecting the home­
land” from al-Qaida.
Some U.S. intelligence and mil­
itary ofticials e.xpressed deep frus­
tration with what they see as the 
administration’s single-minded fo­
cus on al-Qaida’s threat to the U.S., 
saying it’s not discussing publicly 
other, more serious consequences
of a U.S. failure in Afghanistan as 
identified in some assessments.
A U.S. withdrawal or failure 
could permit al-Qaida and other 
groups export their violence from 
Afghanistan into Pakistan’s heart­
land, the Indian-controlled side of 
the disputed Kashmir region and 
former Soviet republics in C’entral 
Asia whose autocrats have been re-
see Afghanistan, page 5
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical rosearch study 
evaluating the eHechveness ot investigational, medicated pafcties 
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle.
To b t olii^blt for this study, you must:
• Be Idyeafsof ageoi older, ANO
• Be Rxpf?riRnrinq pain tmm an ankle sprain that ncairred w ithin 
tfaf g H t t t h M r »  AND
• Wot havo takttJMaiajMKhiMai«i at M ti rw a m iiiii
to trfot ypuf Mikle sprain
Qualilied participants w ii receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost. Heimtjursement tor time and travel may 
also tx] provided
To leant more aboet tbia local sttidy, please contact
www.niuijtangdaily.net
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Obama vows unprecented support 
for gay and lesbian rights
Steven Thonim a
M( I l A l l  HY N l VIM'AI‘1 US
M CClA TCH Y -1 RIBL'NE
Opponents to Proposition 8 march down Market Street to City Hall 
in San Francisco, C'alifornia, Wednesday, March 4, 2009. for a protest 
the night before the Supreme Court was to hear arguments to overturn 
Proposition 8.
WASHINCTON -  President 
Haraek Obama vowed his unwav­
ering support for the full gay rights 
ageiula Saturday night, saying tliat 
he'll push C'ongress to repeal the 
ban on gays serving openly in the 
military.
I ie also said that he'll work to 
repeal the 1 )efense of Marriage Act, 
which defined marriage as solely 
between a man and a woman, to 
guarantee that gay and lesbian cou­
ples get the same benefits as straight 
couples, and to ban anti-gay dis­
crimination in the workplace.
“There are still laws to change 
and hearts to open,” he told the an­
nual dinner of the Human Rights 
Campaign, the nation s largest gay- 
rights group. “This fight contin­
ues. And ... I’m here with you in 
that fight,” he said to applause and 
cheers.
It's not an easy fight, he said, be­
cause Ljuestioiis of equal rights for 
g.iys and lesbians still “raise a great 
deal of emotion in this country.” But 
he said “these issues go to the heart 
of who we are as a people.”
He acknowledged that he hasn’t 
delivered as fast as gay rights activ­
ists want.
“I appreciate your support,” he 
said.“ l also appreciate that many of 
you don’t think progress has come 
fast enough. ... It’s not for me to ask 
you to be patient,” he said, any more 
than it was right for anyone 50 years 
ago to ask African-Americans to be 
patient.
Joe Solmonese, the president of 
the group, introduced Obama with 
praise for his commitinent to the
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What do you think about Obama winning the Noble
Peace Prize ? C om piled  and photographed by Jennifer T itcom b
“There are a lot of different 
variables in this competi­
tion. I think there is some 
kind of bias. I don’t agree 
or disagree. I would have 
to look at the facts."
-Nick Rosner, electrical en­
gineering senior
“I used to think the Nobel 
Peace Prize was about ac­
tually doing something. It 
ju s t seem s like his ideol­
ogy of bringing hope isn’t 
as substantial."
-Hunter Ringrose, civil engi­
neering junbr
“I think it’s good because  
people don’t realize 
the steps he’s taken to  
(achieve) peace.”
-Raj Nichols, environmen­
tal m anagem ent and pro­
tection
“H e’s definitely going in 
the right direction talking  
to people and bridging 
gaps."
-Javier Garza, forestry se­
nior
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gay rights agenda.
“Wc have never had a stronger 
ally in the White I louse -  never,” 
Salmoiiese said.
But he added that many gays and 
lesbians are eager to see quicker re­
sults from a president who has long 
been on their side.
Obama insisted that some prog­
ress has been made on the gay agen­
da, noting last Thursday’s vote in the 
House of Representatives to expand 
federal “hate” crimes laws to include 
additional penalties for crimes based 
on “sexual orientation, gender, gen­
der identity or disability.”The feder­
al government now calls for tougher 
penalties in crimes motivated by a 
victim’s race, color, religion or na­
tional origin.
“This bill is set to pass, and I will 
sign it into law,” Obama said.
On the question of gays serving 
openly in the military, he said that 
he’s working to end the “don’t ask, 
don’t tell” policy adopted in 1993 
that allows gays to serve as long as 
they keep their sexual orientation 
secret.
“I will end ‘don’t ask, don’t tell.’ 
That’s my commitment to you,” 
Obama said, to loud applause.
Last year, more than 60(1 people 
were forced out of the armed ser­
vices under the policy.
“We are moving ahead on ‘don’t 
ask don’t tell.” Obama said. “We 
should not be punishing patriotic 
Americans who’vc stepped forwaril 
to serve America ... especially at a 
time we’re fighting two wars.”
He said he’s working with the 
Pentagon and congressional lead­
ers to enact legislation repealing the 
policy, apparently referring to a bill 
introduced by Rep. Patrick Murphy, 
1)-Pa., that so far has 176 cospon­
sors.
Obama also put the White House 
squarely behind efforts to protect 
gays and lesbians from workplace 
discrimination. “Nobody in Amer­
ica should be fired because they’re 
gay ... We’re going to put a stop to 
it,” he said.
For gay and lesbian couples, he 
said he’s .ilready ordered the federal 
government to gr.int as many of the 
benefits offered married ctniples as 
possible under current law. And he 
said he’s prodding C'ongrcss to do 
more.
“I’ve called on C'ongrcYs to re­
peal the I )cfcnse of Marriage act 
and pass the domestic partners ben­
efits bill,” be s.iid.
I )espite Ins vow s, ( )bania did not 
spell out bow mucli political capi­
tal lie would, or eonid. use to push 
the gay rights agenda at a time he’s 
reworking the war strategx m Al- 
ghanistan, pushing for a liealtb care 
overhaul and struggling to s.iw .i cli­
mate bill in the Senate.
“I understand the president has 
a crowded agenda, but 1 have been 
serving under tins law for 1() years,” 
said Air Force Lt. C'ol. Victor F ch- 
rcnbacli, before the speech. He’s an 
Iraq war hero who is set to be dis­
charged under the ‘don’t ask, don’t 
tell’ policy, and he went into tlie 
evening looking for a more solid 
commitment from the president.
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Terrorist attack in Pakistan shows 
how vulnerable it is in aftermath
Saeed Shah
MC C I A IC  HY NKWSl'ACfcRS
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -  The 
devastating terrorist assault on 
I’akistan’s military headquarters, 
which ended early Sunday after 
nearly 24 hours, exposed the threat 
of extremist groups operating in 
the heart of the country and the 
vulnerability of its most sensitive 
sites, raising concerns over the se­
curity of its nuclear arsenal.
“The only thing that stands 
between al-Qaida and nuclear 
weapons is the Pakistan army,” said 
Shaun Ciregory, a professor at Brit­
ain’s Bradford University and an 
expsert on Pakistan’s nuclear weap­
ons. “ It is an incredible shock that 
terrorists can strike at the heart
of ( illQ  (general headquarters)... 
Terrorists could mount this sort 
of assault against Pakistan’s nuclear 
installations.”
U.S. officials hope the attack on 
the seat of [Pakistani military power 
will help convince the country’s 
top military and intelligence of­
ficials to stop supporting militant 
groups fighting in Afghanistan, 
which is essential for the Obama 
administration to achieve even 
limited progress there.
However, the attack also could 
deepen some Pakistani officials’ 
conviction the American war 
against al-Qaida and the Taliban 
is a catalyst for Islamic extremism 
in the region and to keep hedging 
against an eventual U.S. withdraw­
al by continuing to support some
Afghanistan
continued from  page .1
pressing Islam for decades, the U.S. 
officials said.
Allowing the laliban to prevail, 
the offici.ds said, could reignite 
Afghanistan’s civil war. which was 
fought largely on ethnic lines, and 
draw nuclear-armed India and Pak­
istan into backing opsposing sides of 
the conflict.
“ It is our beliefth.it the primary 
focus of the laliban is regional -  
that is, Afghanistan and Pakistan,” 
one senior U.S. intelligence official 
said. “At the same time, there is no 
reason to believe that the laliban 
.ire abaiuloihng their connections 
to al t).nda. w Inch has its sights set 
beyond the region.”
“ I he two groups ... maintain 
the kind of close relationship that 
-  if the laliban were able to take 
effective control over parts of Af­
ghanistan -  would probably give 
al-C.Jaida expanded room to oper­
ate,” the official added.
Pakistan has long patronized 
Afghanistan’s dominant Pashtun 
ethnic groups, which constitutes
CHAMILIA
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militant groupss while fighting 
those it deems a threat to Pakistan.
The raid and ensuing hostage 
crisis resulted in 1 1 army person­
nel and civilians dying inside the 
military complex in Rawalpindi, 
while nine terrorists were killed 
and their ringleader was captured, 
injured but alive. A rescue opera­
tion early SuntLay brought out 39 
hostages, but left three others dead. 
The onslaught came just before 
the army begins a planned U.S.- 
backed offensive against the Paki­
stani Taliban in the country’s wild 
Waziristan region on the border 
with Afghanistan, the hub of ex­
tremism in Pakistan.
Evidence suggested the assail­
ants came from Pakistan’s core 
Punjab province, rather than eth­
nic Pashtuns from Waziristan or 
elsewhere on the northwest fringe. 
Some experts said Pakistan’s mili­
tary establishment, long accused 
of backing some extremist groups 
while cracking down on others, 
should now be forced finally to 
abandon its deadly game o f“good” 
militant, “bad” militant, as once- 
loyal groups have turned repeat­
edly against the Pakistani state.
The ringleader of the attackers, 
Aqeel alias Dr. Usman, came from 
Punjab province, almost certain­
ly from a militant outfit that was 
once piatronized by officials and 
that had linked up wdth Taliban 
groups from the northwest. Punjab 
is untouched by the military’s anti- 
e.xtremist operations.
With the Obama administration
reportedly weighing whether to 
shift its Afghanistan focus to a Pak­
istan first policy, the attack high­
lighted Pakistan’s fragility, while 
many commentators m the coun­
try concludetl it would escape the 
wrath of the jihadists only if Islam­
abad broke its alliance with Wash­
ington. Pakistan, not Afghanistan, 
houses al-Qaida’s leadership, which 
ought to make it a bigger priority, 
according to some U.S. officials.
Most of the terrorist attacks seen 
in Pakistan over the last two years 
have been suicide bomb strikes, of­
ten by young or mentally disturbed 
men, but the CiEIQ attack on the 
weekenti was a commando gun 
and grenade assault by well-trained 
Jihadists against a highly protected 
target.
the Taliban. India — whose Kahul, 
Afghanistan, embassy was hit Oct. 
H by a car bomb for the second 
time in 16 months -  supports the 
U.S.-backed Afghan government 
of President Hamid Karzai. India 
backed the ethnic minorities who 
fought the laliban before the 2<l()1 
U.S. invasion.
“ The region right now is as vol­
atile as 1 have ever seen it. The ten­
sion is not waning; it is on the rise,” 
another senior U.S. intelligence 
official said.“ file Indo-Pakistan is­
sue looms like a dark cloud on a 
horizon that might look clear blue, 
but it is actually a tidal wave th.it is 
rushing in. ”
linally, failure in Afghanist.m 
would deal a massue blow to U.S. 
international st.uiding to the ben­
efit of Iran, Russia and ('hina. and 
undermine the NATO alliance, the 
U.S. officials saiil.
The intelligence assessments and 
the U.S. officials’ views are in stark 
contrast to briefings and statements 
made last week by administra- 
tu>n (ifficials who downpl.iyed the 
threat al-Qaida that could pose if 
*the Taliban regaineil control of Af­
ghanistan.
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C'.il I’oK. ,nul inniv tli.m Ki't 
t)tlKT sdu'oK ii.itioiiw kIc, w ill 
p.utuip.itc in ,1 liistoru ovoiit to­
night to I'oiiiiiK'iiior.itc the life 
of .1 young eollege sUkUmu, M.it- 
thew Sliep.iRl, the vietnn of .i lute 
enine.
■■ 1 he 1 .ir.inn e  I ’ ro jee t: len  Ye.irs 
1 .Ite r"  is .1 st.igeh re .u liiig  e x .n n n i-  
n ig  th e '. it t i t i id e s  o f the  resulents  
of' 1 .iiM in ie, U  v o n in ig , Shep.ird's  
h o m e to w n . It  .ilso ex .m in ies  the  
progress m ade s iiiee  the  o r ig in a l  
'■ l-.iram ie P ro je c t.”
"Ik'iiig .IS this event will be 
.1 p.irt of history, it's a eh.inee to 
see something that more th.m 1.^ 0 
schools will be vv.itching at the 
same time," Steve I erian, director 
ot C'al Poly Arts said.
In l ‘)PS, Shepard was a student 
at the University of Wyoming at 
Laramie. On Oct. 12, IPPS, tw'o 
students kidnapped him, tied him 
to a fence, beat him and left him 
to die because he was g.iy. He died
see 1 heater, page 7
In  June 2 0 0 8 , m em bers o f Tectonic T h e a te r Project 
returned to Laram ie, W yom ing to exp lore how  
the town had changed In the ten years 
since M a tth ew  Shepard's m urder.
W h at they found defied th e ir expectations.
The result is a  new play about how we construct our own history.
This is the continuing story o f an A m erican  Town,
laramie"projecT:
A N  E P I L O G U E
K39ÉC9
WRITUN (Y MOIStS RAUFIlUN I t lGH  F0ND«K0YYSKI GRtC PIEROTTI ANDY PARIS AND STEPHEN BEIBER
lO lJR T h S Y  P H O K )
Theater
contimu'dfrom ptige 6
as a result ot the hate and diseriiin- 
nation against linn, lie has sinee 
heeoine and it iMi tor ei|u,ihty aiul 
nnnority aeeeptanee.
In the original production.
I araniie residents were niter- 
Mc'wed and their reactions to the 
horntic event were recorded h\ 
the lec'tonie 1 hcMter Project an 
.i\\ard-\\ inning eonipany that per- 
tornis all over the world - whic h 
produced the play on Shepard's 
hehalt. It was later adapted as an
II lU) niocie and noniinated tor 
tour 1 inim s in K l2.
In the lec tonic Theater
Monday, October 12, 2009
www.niustangdaily.net
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Projec t went hac k to I aratnie to 
re-niterview the town eoneern- 
nig Shepard's inurder, i he purpose 
was to see what progress has been 
made, it .uiy, within those 10 years.
ISieh pertonnanee will take 
place tonight on the 12th anniver­
sary ot Shep.ird's death.
At (kil Poly, there will be a 
staged reading with ten actors 
sh.iring intorniation troin the tow n 
atter those lo ye.irs. 1 i.irtlu‘rmore, 
the recording troin the New York 
produc tion w ill be played, show nig 
Judy Shep.ird, .Matthew SheparcT's 
niother. .uul tollowed bv .i ejnes- 
tion-.uid answer session.
|et'tre\ .A/evedo. ,i c ;.il poK 
electrical engineering ind theater 
giMcluatc. is directing the ewiit. I le
tirst heard of Shepard’s death in 
the sixth grade and still reinenibers 
talking about it in class. It's impor­
tant to h.ive this pertonnanee and 
to see how tar we’ve come m the 
last 1 (I vears, he said.
" This is so unic|ue and (it’s) gre.it 
to be a [urt ot something ot' this 
magnitude,” A/evedo said. "I lope- 
tully this will gener.ite discussion 
and give people a better uiider- 
st.mdmg ot w h.it’s going on.”
" The I .iiMiiiie Project; Ten Ye.irs 
I ,iter” is a tree ewent, .md don.itions 
will be .iccepted tor the M.itthew 
Shep.ird Toundation, ( ’.il Polv .Arts 
•uid SI () ,Ains Support Netwcirk. 
The pertonnanee will be held at 
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“The Path Less Traveled”
Actors from the City Lights Theater C^ompany in San Jose prepare for their production of “The l.aramie 
Project: Ten Years l.ater.” The production will be performed by more that 100 schools and theater companies 
tonight on the 12th anniversary of Matthew Shepard s death.
mustangdaily.net
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Califone’s latest inspires 
soon-to-be-released film
I’ve got to tell you right now, I 
was more than just a little tempted 
to do this week’s article on the new 
They Might He Cliants children’s 
album, “Here C'.omes Science.” 1 
wanted to do it really badly, but 
it was too sad for me. It’s hard to 
admit in a full article with a re­
ally big picture of my face right 
next to it that 1 was amused by 
music about the sun, rainbows and 
the scientific method, all of which 
are meant to get children excited 
about going to school. It really is 
hard to publicly admit that 1 liked 
the album.
So much so that I’d write an 
article about it thinking that you 
might be so intrigued that you 
would actually go out of your 
w.iy to listen to a kids’ album. It 
was a sad couple of minutes, but, 
m the end, as I decided against it, 
1 felt like a grown up, like I had 
the ability to practice restraint and 
demonstrate to my peers refined 
taste and matured views of the 
world aiui art. So now. I'm in my 
room, wearing a tweed sports coat, 
smoking a pipe and developing my 
underst.mding of the human 
condition .md its relation 
ship to rhythm and tonal­
ity by listening to Clali- 
tone's newest album,“ .Ml 
M\ 1 riends .Are 1 uneral 
Singers."
I he .ilbum is itself a 






.1 I () u s t 1 c 
folk and 
e X  }■) e r 1 - 
111 e 11 t .1 I 
electron- 
ii break- 
dow ns. It’s 
the kind of 
thing you can 
genuinely ei 
and still feel un­
necessarily pre­
tentious about.
Also, it’s a useful 
album to put on 
for a lady late at
taniRTKSY moro
('.aiifones newest album, “All My Friends Are Funeral Singers,” was 
released Oct. 6 by Dead Oceans Records. *
\
.•|l)OV
night when you want to prove 
that you have emotionally evolved 
beyond all the other people 
It the party you just came 
from.
In fact, I give you 
my personal guarantee 
that you w ill, at the very 
least, get a cuddle out of 





“ I u n e ra l 
S i 11 g - 
ers" aiul 
\ “ Hrunu- 
el" start 
to play. 
I h e y 
are the 
kind of 
t h i n g s  
that make 
heart




pecially for ushil Jack LaPopte1 . .
2<»-something hipsters with easily 
provoked libidos.
■My faxorite thing about this 
album is the way it se.imlessly 
switches from desperate loneliness 
to sincere nostalgia to fun-freak- 
folk-hoe-dow ns. It’s a truly eclec­
tic album without err.itk tiausi- 
tioiis. It IS masterfully arraiigeil and 
composed so that each song has its 
place within the .ilbum as a whole, 
creating this honestly be.uitiful aiul 
.un.i/ing collection ot songs.
“ .All Mv 1 rieiids Are I uneral 
Singers" .ilso serves .is the ci>ncep- 
tual soumltrack to a soon-to-be- 
released tihn i>f the same n.nne. 
I he film w ill be rele.iseil sometime 
next year, st.irring the members of 
C .alifone and Angela Hettis ("(íirl 
Interrupted"), and w ill be accom­
panied by live performances by 
C^ihfone during next year’s tour. 
Written and directed by (^ilift>ne 
front man, l im Kutili, the “AM- 
I Al S” movie looks like a hip- 
stered-out musical versitm of" T he 
Others" (that nuivie where Nicole 
Kidman is a ghost and is stuck in 
the house, but doesn’t know she’s a 
ghost and therefore inadvertently 
terrifies children) and will most 
likely be good
fihk  i.< iin senior,
a K ( 'I *R  / ) /  iiml "H ipster Hull sh it"  
lontnhiitin^i eolnnniist.
avvardAMinr i^g Iu
\ ! M 3 © g a i i e a i ( t ! i n i i i
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New game 
shows “ Batman 
the respect he 
deserves
Karen Flowell
THE REEl.ECTOR (M IS S IS S IP P I STATE U.)
Have you ever wanted to 
dance with the devil in the pale 
moonlight?
Whether you recognize this 
question from 19S9’s “Batman” 
or not, you can enjoy Kock- 
steady’s newest addition to the 
world of comic book hero video 
games, “ Batman: Arkham Asy­
lum.”
This latest incarnation of 
Batman — released on the l'S3 
and Xbox3i><> last month and 
just recently on the l*C' — is a 
must play. Its sales worldwide 
have already earned it a ( ’luin- 
ness World Record for “Most 
('ritic.illy Accl.hmed Superhero 
(¡.line F.ver."
I he game opens up w ith 
the B.itmobile racing through 
the streets ot (¡otham. Batman 
has once again caught the Joker 
and is delivering him to Arkham 
Asylum. The tone of the game 
IS il.irk .md sinister, e\en creepy 
.It times, taking pi.ice entirely 
on .Arkham Island .md features 
.111 original story written by .lu- 
thor .md five-time I nnny award 
winner I’.iul l)nn. w ho has also 
worked on “ l ost" and “Batman: 
I he Animated Series." .Many ot 
the characters from the comic 
make an appearance, and even 
more are alluded to.
While I applaud the use of 
Mark Haniil to voice the joker, 
I don’t really like w hat they did 
to Harley (^umn; I remember 
her character being more of an 
acrobat than an Si^M Amazon 
pkiymg nurse. 1 lowever, they did 
a great job with I’oison Ivy and 
Killer (¡roc, and I think they ac­
tually improved Scarecrow.
Right out of the gate, you are 
Batman.You don’t have to level 
up or acquire weapons, although 
you do get more skills and gad­
gets as the game progresses. But 
unlike many other superhero 
games, you start out strong.
I he game does not offer ,i 
tutori.il, but then again I didn’t 
see .1 real need for one. I he basic 
controls are really quite simple: 
Y counters. B stuns. A ev.ules 
and X kicks ass. The combat 
sNstein IS similar to games like 
“Devil M.iv ( r v ” you can 
ch.im your att.uks .nul go from 
ki. king one thug m the teeth 
to ilehvermg an elbow into the 
chest ot the thug w ho thought
The audit of Cal Poly Foundation’s financial 
statements for FY 2008-09 is complete.
C opies m ay be obtained or reviewed at 
Building 117, Heron Hall, Room  215,
he would sneak up behind you. 
Your enemies also get smarter 
throughout the game, and some 
Vv^ill be armed with various 
weapons.
One of the more interesting 
features, in my opinion, was the 
ability to truly put the fear of the 
bat into your enemies.
The Joker has outfitted his 
men with technology that gives 
him their biological information 
and location, presumably to let 
him know who is out of commis­
sion or running scared.The play­
er can use it tt) their advantage, 
for instance, swoop down from 
the rafters and take one thug out 
without being seen or heard. Use 
the batclaw to return to the shad­
ows and w.iit for the other guys 
to find the body. You can see the 
heart rates jump up as the thugs 
start to freak out. Plus the Joker’s 
comments over the intercom sys­
tem stir them up even more; for 
example m one scene. Joker told 
them where to look for bmlies 
•iiul mocked their mcomperence. 
Now vou h.i\e gone from a room 
with four calm brutes to three 
skittish punkN who shoot at .tin 
r.uulom noise.
I here is .i perfect b.il.mce be­
tween stealth and action here. 
I xplore your inner ninja, crawl 
through the air ducts, hide m the 
shadows and strike down your 
enemies when the time is right. 
Actually, it might be more appro­
priate to say “predator” instead 
of stealth because Batman is not 
hiding from his enemies, he is 
hunting them.
Or maybe your ideal Bat­
man stomps the miscreants into 
submission. If so. yt>u can jump 
right into the action and take the 
whole gang on barehanded. You 
alst> get to upgrade your equip­
ment m whatever way you think 
complements \tnir pkiying style 
best. Many of Batman’s gizmos 
and gadgets will be at your dis­
posal.
But Batman is not all about 
puiiimeling enemies; there are 
mysteries to unravel and puzzles 
to solve. I hev can r.uige from 
something as tame ,is t.iking care 
of the heiu hnien w ithout being 
detected to something harder, 
like the figuring out the Rid- 
dler’s ( 'h.illenges.
After iii.iny .ittempts. some­
one tin.illv m.ide ,i good Batni.m 
V uleo g.iiiie. I he gr.ipliics are 
be.uitiful. the voice .u tiiig is well 
done, the story is m hue with the 
Batm.iii universe .md the g.iiiie 
pl.iv is superb.
I he big. bail Bat has certainly 
come a long way since his S-bit 
appearance in l9SH’s “Batman; 
•The(¡aped (¡rus.ider." . ..
O p i n i o n / E d it o r ia l
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Unfortunately, there are many 
health insiiraiK e miscoiu c'ptions. 
There are actually many options 
for health insurance in ('alitor- 
nia th.it can meet different needs. 
The health insurance companies 
are also coming out with new 
plans and incentives to try to 
make coverage more atTordable, 
including for college students and 
recent graduates. Also, many peo­
ple make the mistake of viewing 
their health insurance payment 
as just another bill at the end of 
the month or year. Plans should 
be read very carefully and under­
stood what you are covered for. 
Update your plan annually, and 
doing so will ensure that the in­
dividual or family has the right 
plan to best fit changing needs
— Emily
Response to “ Uncovered: M any  
students do n ’t plan ahead for health
coverage’ ’
I only choose to dispute one 
point. Not there is ample room 
in your treatise for argument.
And that is your statement 
that morality is religious.You are 
rather unequivocal here, but have 
nothing with which to back it 
up.
I tire of this inane conclusion, 
by extension, that atheists such as 
myself, by our nature are amoral.
And I reiterate my comment 
from last week. Dude! Brain­
washed!
— Anonymous
Response to “ N o education, Ju st  
indoctrination"
Mr.Tsoi‘s arguments and ideas 
are contrary to practical reality, 
and are obviously based on rea­
soning founded in a religiously 
indoctrination. This is especially 
true with respect to his opinion 
on the practical reality of evo­
lution. Evolution has been de­
bated thoroughly by academics 
and hiynien alike for l.SO years. 
Biologists agree that evolution is 
the most well supported idea in 
modern biolog\-, and that almost 
all other ideas in biolog\- support 
and tie into the theory of evolu­
tion. t'iur country fails to provide 
enough education in science and 
mathematics currently, ami I fear 
for what wmild happen if our 
countrv was controlled for a long 
period of rime by peiiple who | 
share his irrational skepticism of 
evidence-based, practical reality
— A nonynious
Response to “ ( 'ncovered: M any  
students don't plan ahead for health
coverai’e "
\ ( ) T H :  Ihe Mustang D aily fe a ­
tures select comments that are urit- 
ten in response to articles posted on­
line. ntoui^h not all the responses are 
printed, the Mustanj^ Daily prints 
comments that are coherent and foster 
intellijjent discussion on a j^itvn subject.
Obama’s Nobel is a prize for America 
and a sign things have changed
M Cn.ATCU liY -TRIHUN i:
B.irack Obama has inspired. 
He has elevated. He has brought 
hope to people around the 
world. He has reinvigorated dia­
logues that seemed long dead, or 
hidden on back burners.
For that, on Friday, he was 
awarded the 2(H)‘> Nobel Peace
Prize.
Obama's w'ork for peace is 
still promise. C'ritics, even some 
supporters, suggest it's too early 
to hand this young president the 
W'orld's nuist prestigious aw'ard. 
After all, it's a frighteningly ex­
clusive club; it doesn't, for in­
stance, include Gandhi.
But Obama does share some­
thing W'ith many w'ho have ac­
cepted this award before him 
including Nelson Mandela, Elie 
Wiesel, Desmond Tutu, Mother 
Teresa, Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Lech Walesa: The ability to
lift eyes upward, to prompt dreams 
of a better future.
The prize is only sometimes 
given out for accomplishments. .As 
commonly, it is awarded to give 
strength to a position, to provide 
gravitas for a noble individual 
struggling for peace against a cor­
rupt system.
Obama was chosen as a way 
to welcome the United States 
back into the global community 
after years of unilateral policy. 
This award is therefore not just 
to the man, but his nation. And 
it's focused as much on wdiat we 
can do, and what with Obama as 
president we seem to have the will 
to do, as on what he's already ac­
complished in the short time he's 
been in office.
He humbly acknowledged that 
in his acceptance announcement.
Already, his administration 
has reopened discussions with 
Iran, addressed nuclear disarma­
ment and confronted the West- 
ern-lslamic divide, the source of 
so much that is wTong with the 
world toilay.
So maybe ('>bania, to date, 
hasn't earned a Peace Prize for 
sealed deals. But he brings hope.




Nobel tribute would mean more 
i f  it could cite achievements
MC ( l.ATCHHY- I R IBC N E
"Who, (^bama? So fast? Too 
fast — he hasn't had the time to 
do anything yet."
Even some of the president's 
admirers must have shared the 
puzzled reaction of Poland's Lech 
Walesa, the 1983 Nobel Peace 
Laureate, upon learning of Presi­
dent Barack Obama's selection as 
this year's recipient.
Europe loves Obama because 
he's not George W. Bush, whose 
war-on-terror policies are reviled, 
but is that really a prizew'orthy 
distinction? It shouldn't be.
His selection is an honor for 
this country, yet the word prema­
ture springs to mind. Obama has 
made some eloquent speeches, 
most recently reartirming a com­
mitment to diplomatic engag'- 
ment before the U.N. (ie leral
Assembly. And he has done some 
good things, too, like ordering the 
eventual closing of the prison at 
Guantanamo and outlawing wa­
terboarding.
That's a good start, but no more 
than that. The Nobel Peace Prize 
should represent more than a pat 
on the back for good intentions.
There is as yet no grand politi­
cal achievement that compares to 
finding a peaceful solution to the 
conflict in Northern Ireland ()ohn 
Hume and David Trimble, 1998). 
He has not reached the level of 
Nelson Mandela, who shared the 
prize with F.W. de Klerk m 1993 
for bringing reconciliation tti 
South Africa. He is not a world­
wide symbol of the capacity of the 
human spirit (Elie Wiesel, 1986), 
nor a personification of peace 
(Mother Teresa. 1979; the Dalai 
lama. l ‘)89)*.
The Nobel committee cited as 
his key accomplishment bringing 
"a new climate in international 
politics." It is to Obama's credit 
that he has inspired such great 
expectations around the world, 
and perhaps the award is a way to 
encourage him to keep at it. But 
the prize would mean more if it 
could point to concrete achieve­
ments.
Obama's comments on Fri­
day seemed to reflect his own 
surprise, describing his selection 
"a call to action for all nations to 
work toward peace" and "an af­
firmation of American leadership 
on behalf of aspirations held by 
people m all nations." He seems 
to understand what the world 
expects of him. Now he has to 
deliver on those great expecta­
tions. As he is fond of s.iymg, "It's 
not going to be easy."
LETTERS
■ r O T h . . l ' l Y  ) R
Mr. I SOI h.i once again man­
aged to writi 1 thoroughly un­
educated editorial about things 
he does not understand. I agree 
that primary school teachers 
should not teach evolution as a 
fact, but that is only because sci­
ence, unlike religion, does not. 
claim to be infallible.The theory 
of evolution (and before you start 
complaining about the term, let 
me remind you that gravity is 
, ^Isp .'just .a theory') should be
taught in primary school science 
classes because it is. in fact, a sci­
ence. In contrast. Intelligent design 
is a circular explanation supported 
by no scientific evidence. To teach 
it alongside evolution winild be an 
insult to l<Hl years of study and re­
search.
If you are interested m teaching 
religion m schools, why make it 
exclusively Cdiristianity? Granted, 
your hero Thomas JetTerson was a 
Cdiristian man, but not everybody 
in the 13 colonies was. CTinsider 
the hundreds of thousands forced 
'immigrants' brought over from 
Africa. Why not teach the mul­
tiple religions that they brought -
with them? Why not teach the 
from Mormomsiii. a religion 
founded m the US? Whv should 
e\er\ newcomer tes the LJS ha\e 
to learn the religion of every- 
biuK that came before him but 
not be allowed to teach his invn? 
lefferson's freedom to exercise 
religion protects them, and any 
atheist who wants to actively 
practice no religion, as much as 
it protects your version of (diris- 
tian morality.
CYwer yourself. Mr. Tsoi. Your 
hypocrisy is showing.
G uy Shani
biolookal sciences senior• à •
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
finm  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 




Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 




The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Dailv is a frY»e newspa- 
Dei: howevGi. the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day :s sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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“Bless you”
Help Wanted
Like books? Like people? Outlet 
biH)kstore seeks reliable PT sales 
asstK’. Must have wide knowledge 
of books/autliors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
1). W. Pages/ Crown Books Pismo 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10. 
No Phone calls.
AUDIO TECH Recently moved. 
Need a perst>n to set up home the­
ater & stereo system in SLO. Pay 
and time flexible. 544-4389
Help Wanted
Earn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 








I Card game in 
which a player 
might ask "Got 
any 8's?"
7 Sluggers’ stats
I I  B’way's “Les
14 Southwest 
Indian home
15 Alan of 
M*A‘ S*H"
16 Useful Item  
accompanying a 





20 Fall for it
22 The Simpsons" 
clerk
25 The Simpsons" 
neighbor
26 Raggedy___
27 Give away 
temporarily
29 Jilts
33 Brother of Cam 
and Abel
36 Walk the runway 




41 Start something 
that one 
shouldn't start










56 Bill the ScierKe 
Guy
57 Be a sucker
62 Insert in a tape 
recorder
63 Boxing combo
67 What the rings 
signify on a tree
68 Verb go-with
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D E M 1 S E
1 V A N 1 V
G 1 J A N E
S L 0 W E R
■ T R A W L
S W A Y A
N 1 X E S
A N 1 M A T
P S S _T S
1 T S W A R
[e S C A L A T E
N E E 0 A S A P
B A 0 A P P L E
E M U S E L
R 0 P H Y
G N 0 E S T E
K N 0 T T E 0
1 E 0 F R A N
N Y M G 1 L A
H A w A K E ■
A T H R E A 0
N T 0 L 0 V E
D E M 1 N E M
R E C E S S
69 Hell-___(rowdy
sort)
70 Call to a 
shepherd
7t State when 
one’s nose is out 
of joint




2 Yes. in Quebec
3 Masc altemat've
4 “Yeah, sure"
5 M I T ’s ___
School of 
Management
6 Gave a toot
7 Transfixed
8 Unexciting
9 Twiddling one’s 
thumbs
10 Latin ballroom 
dance
11 Algae color





19 Bronzes at the 
beach
21 Instill with the 
three R’s
22 “Close but no 
cigar”
23 Us Weekly rival
24 Disney lyric 
repeated before 
“Darling it's 
better / Down 





fH c  expressionists invite all to 
their first club meeting! come to 
186-c3(){) on the 21st at 8:(X)pm!
Travis, 1 spent all day w/ a hand­
some guy <3 M.
For Sale
Drafting machine board, table & 
extra scales erasers compass & 
misc. items $2(K) o.b.o 
brand-vemco
Housing.
Male sophomore looking for some­
one to share Nice 2bdrm, 2bath 
condo, $7(K)per/m, hot tub and 
pool. 1.5 mi from school contact 
by phone: (650) 399-6973
sell your _ m .  for FREE!
M ustang Daily Classifieds, e-m ail us a t mustangdailyclassifieds@ gmail.com limit : 32 chMaatitft,.
BARTENDER 
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
l-800-859“4l09 www.bartendiisa.fa
. t
1 1 1% j l 1f  ^  ^1
Make a statement.
J.(M01L
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
jcarroll.com
595-1000
email questions to: 
aprili^jcarroil.com
eOUlLlURlUMRobin’s  Skincare  & Waxing
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL! ,
•$35 Spray Tans 
•$15 Brow Wax
•$10 off Body Waxing & Facials 
Bring Student ID
N«w clenH onhr
ConvenienCy located in EquiNbrium Fitness 
coll 805.541.1100 
3930 Broad Street. SLO(McritjrAtJ ..wntMj
YOGURT
c re a tio n s
Mokgt Y our O w n  i^rozwn T r « « t
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
sign up @  www.iioveyogurtcrea1ions.coiT  
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
• Aw0om* full body workout! 
• Ail ag«t welcom* •
Tuesdays @ 7 :0 0  pm
Call Patti Harsch 
772-4146
Puzzle by Andre* Cert* Mlclia*l* and Aebieri Vangearliar
43 Globe 
48 Grabs dinner







39 Abbr in 
personals
















60 Period of fasting
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5
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9
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8  7  
1  2
5  6  7
2  ^ 6
3
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V. EASY #23
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subsaiptlons: Today's puzzle and rrwre than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: njd'mes com/leaming/xwords
FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
FREE DRINK cverytime yoAear it to Tlo»s
TIO ALB
841 Dolliver Street Pismo Beach 
31 Bro<i(l Street. Fletween Marsh 8. Higiiera
Defense
continuedfrom page 12
defensive players and eoaelies do 
to eaeli t)tlier, everyone is qukk 
to point out tli.it the siieeess ot the 
defense isn’t just a result of the rela­
tionship hetween the defensive unit, 
hut hetween the entire team as ,i 
whole. What frustrates eo.ieh Shot- 
well IS that the eominon fan (.an't 
see just how efleetive the ohense 
aetually is ilui in^ games. While a 
lot of the talk eoueerning the so- 
so playing of'the oflense is a result 
of the game against South 1 ).ikota, 
eoaelies Shotwell aiul l.upf'er w.int 
kills to see that t^il I'oly’s ofkense 
w.is in possession ot the hall more 
than South 1 )akota's and was efkee- 
tive in moving the hall down the 
field.
“1 think that people are slow 
tt) eateh onto sueeess .ind quiek to 
eateh onto failure,” eoaeh Shotwell 
said. “(In the) game ok football, it’s 
more about etintrolling the field, 
and the ofkense did that against 
South I )akota.”
Cial boly leads the (ireat West 
conference in scoring defense and 
interceptions, but stumbled in Sat­
urday’s loss to Montana, allow'ing 
35 points. Contrary to past games, 
the offense got things rolling in the 
first half
Montana had 453 yards of to­
tal offense compared to Cal Polys 
317.
Conference leader in tackles, 
Marty Mohamed (36), added 10 
take downs, and defensive back 
Scottie Cordier bmught his con­
ference-leading interceptions total 
to four with a pick. Cal Poly built 
KM) and 17-7 leads in the first half 
by capitalizing on four turnovers 
before Montma gained momen­
tum with a score in the final min­
ute, closing the gap 17-14.
Quarterback Tony Smith capped 
an S3-yard, 10-play drive with a 
one-yard sneak with time waning in 
the first quarter and added a a field 
goal early in the second. But the 
Grizzlies recovered quickly from 
the 10-0 deficit as Justin Koper 
hooked up w'ith Mariani on an 84- 
yard touchdown pass. Late in the 
second, (ial Poly took advantage of 
South Dakota’s special teams’ mis- 
cue after a Mariana fumble that was 
capped off by a Jordan YcKum rush­
ing touchdown. He had 119 yards 
on 24 carries.
It ttKik Montana just over thn.*e 
quarters to capture its first lead of 
the game, 21-17. Five minutes later, 
the Grizzlies added another when 
quarterback Andrew Seile hit Mari­
ani with a a 68-yard touchdown pass, 
('al Poly responded with its owm 
long touchdown pass, but Montana 
struck right back w’lth 3:24 left, so­
lidifying Its 35-23 victory.
Quarterback Tciny Smith was 
hurt earl with a thigh bruise, but 
limped through most of the game. 
With two lineman out for the sea­
son, running back Jon 1 lall out for 
at least another week and wide re­
ceiver 1 )omimque Johnson out in­
definitely Smith was a tough loss to 
swallow.
The Mustangs fall to 2-3 in con­
ference while Montana improves its 
undefeated record to 5-0. But, it’s 
the close-knit family atmosphea* 
that can transform a tough loss to 
something to build on.
“Everybody’s busting their ass, 
everyone has the same mindset to 
do so well,’’ Kyle Mohamed said. 
“The defense has their little bond 
and the offense has their little bond, 
but as a team, we’a* striving for the 
same goal.”
Monday, October 12, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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It’s all sweeps in Los Angeles
M CCLATHCY-TRIBUNE
The Lx>s Angeles Angels and the Los Angeles Dodgers both swept their way into the second round o f  playoffs this weekend.
David Lennon
NtWSDAY
BOSTON — Their ancient ri­
vals now are history. But the Yankees, 
should they advance to the American 
League Championship Series, might 
end up wishing for those grudge 
matches with the Red Sox once they 
get tliere.
That’s because the Angels not only 
are a dangeaius group but look like a 
team of destiny, too.
With a 2-0 lead over Boston in 
the 1 )ivision Series, the Angels really 
had nothing to lose Sunilay at Fen­
way Park.
But rather than buckle beneath 
3-0 and 5-1 deficits, the Angels saved 
their best for last, rallying for three 
runs in the ninth inning against Sox 
closer Jonathan Papelbon for a series- 
clinching 7-6 victory.
Papelbon had two outs, none on 
and an O-and-2 count on Erick Aybar 
before five straight Angels reached
Dan CTasgens
ST. LOUIS I'OST
ST. LOUIS — September’s fade 
officially turned to October black 
Saturday night at Busch Stadium.
Once armed with its league’s best 
record, the C'ardinals fell in eerie qui­
et, 5-1, as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
concluded a three-game sweep of a 
Division Series that offered the NL 
Central champs some early suspense 
but ultimately little but profound dis- 
appcTintment.
Three extra-base hits by right 
fielder Andre Ethier, a revival by me­
andering left fielder Manny Ramirez 
and a continuation of the I )odgers’ 
pitching dominance sent the Cfirdi- 
nals home with only their second I )i- 
vision Scric*s loss in eight tries under 
nian.igerTony La Russ.i.
“I don’t like the stigma attiched 
to being swept, but that’s what hap­
pened.” La Russa said upon exiting 
his office more than an hour after the 
loss. “The series was more competi­
tive than that. But that’s what it is.”
The 1 )odgers, who finished with 
the league’s best recorel but- lost five 
of seven to the C'ardinals during the 
season, emerged after handing Chris 
C'arpenter his roughest start of the 
season in Ciame 1 and then exploiting 
left fielder Matt Holliday’s ninth-in-
ba.se. In three consecutive at-bats, the 
Angels were one strike fixiin defeat.
“We never surrender,” said Bobby 
Abreu, who lined a l-and-2 pitch 
off the Green Monster for an RBI 
double that moved the Angels within 
6-5. “We never give up. We’ve had 
comebacks imny times. And it’s huge 
doing It against Papelbon. We hit it 
hard and we celebrated. That’s what 
happened.”
Vladiimr (iuerre^ro supplied the 
two-run single to center that decided 
the game, after an intentional walk to 
Torii Hunter that loaded the bases, 
but it was the Angels’ resilience that 
got them to that point.
With two outs, Aybar singled, 
Chone Fij^ins worked a full-count 
walk and Abreu doubled home a 
run, putting runners on second and 
third. That’s when the Sox chose to 
put Hunter on and take their chances 
with Guerrero, who had not driven in 
a run in nine previous playoff games 
against Boston.
ning error in Game 2. Saturday’s win 
was more thorough, as they jumped 
C'ardinals starter Jck‘1 Pineiro for four 
early runs and never offered an open­
ing to a struggling offense.
“They came out on fire, and we 
didn’t,” Pineiro said.
The sweep concluded a stretch in 
which the C'ardinals lost 11 of their 
last 13 while ftitilely searching for 
an offensive spark. Dodgers manager 
Joe Torre succes.sflilly gambled that 
walking first baseman Albert Pujols 
at every turn would allow his team 
to avoid big innings. The C'aitlinals 
scored one run in five of 27 innings.
“We beat a very good teani,”Torre 
s.iid.“And we won the two game's that 
C'arp and Wainwright pitched, which 
cerLiinly did a lot for our personality 
and our confidence.”
The C'ardinals played with less 
outwanl verve and committed more 
mistakes. I )efensive missteps and a hit 
batter contributed to three runs in a 
5-3 loss in Cíame I. Holliday’s losing 
battle with the 1 )odger Stadium lights 
became the pivot point for a 3-2 loss 
in Cíame 2.
. Starter Vincente Padilla and a 
dominant bullpen smothered the 
C i^rdinals in Cíame 3.
“Thcty just beat us to the pum h 
.ill night. Ciive them credit.” Li Russa 
s.iid.
“It’s tough to walk the bases load­
ed,” Red Sox manager Terry Fran- 
cona said.“But Pap throws strikes and 
he had a lot of success against Guer­
rero. 1 guess, to put it in a nutshell, we 
thought it would put us in a better 
chance to win. It didn’t work.”
Guerrero was 2-for-12 with a 
walk and three strikeouts against Pa­
pelbon, who had entered with two 
outs in the eighth inning to clean up 
Billy Wagner’s mess. Papelbon threw 
Guerrero a first-pitch fastball and he 
drilled it to centerfield in front of Ja­
coby Ellsbury for the winning single.
“Things happened quick,” Pa­
pelbon said. “More than anything, I 
wasn’t really able to stop the bleeding. 
Your team fights to put you in that 
situation, to c.!!! upon you, and you 
let them down.”
Papelbon had not allowed a run in 
the first 17 postseason appearances of 
his career, spanning 26 innings, before 
he was called on Sunday for the four- 
out save with the Red Sox clinging
“Sometime'S that happens. It’s hard 
to explain. It’s b.iseball,” Hollidiy said. 
“You wish it was something you 
could put your finger on. We didn’t 
get enough hits with runners on base. 
That’s part of the game.”
The Dodgers neutralized the larg­
est crowd ever to watch a game at the 
new Busch Stadium (47,296) when 
Ramirez roped a tvvo-out double in 
the first inning and Ethier followed 
in the third with a tvvo-out, two-run 
homer.
The C'ardinals never brought the 
tying run to the plate after the sec­
ond inning. “Their bullpen was out­
standing.” said catcher Yadier Molina. 
“They h.ive some guys who throw- 
very hard right on the corners. Tile'S’ 
pitched good.”
A sinkerballer who reported for his 
first postseason start Saturd.iy without 
sink, Pineiro couldn't keep the ball on 
the ground and got his eviction no­
tice after surrendering a fourth run in 
the fourth inning.
After going three for 22 with run­
ners in scoring position the first tw-o 
games, the Redbirds left the bases 
lo.ided 111 the first inning and failed to 
score in the fourth after C'olby Ras­
mus’ one-out double.
The I iodgers contrasted the C iar- 
din.ils’ futility in the clutch by scoring 
all their runs with two outs Ramirez
to a 5-2 lead.Juan Rivera cut it to 5-4 
with a two-run single on Papelbon’s 
first pitch, those runs were charged to 
Wagner, and after Mike Lowell’s two- 
out RBI single in the bottom of the 
eighth gave Boston a two-run lead, 
the Angels chipped away at Papelbon 
in the ninth.
The Angels beat the Red Sox in a 
playoff series for the first time in five 
tries, and it also was their first post­
season sweep. They advanced to the 
ALCS for the sixth time in club his­
tory and first time since 2(K)5.
“We’ve had a rough go,” Angels 
manager Mike Scioscia said. “Part of 
it is Boston, they’re a deep club. We 
didn’t match up well with them a 
couple of years. They took it to us. 
Personally, I feel good for our guys 
because this series was important for 
them. Not only to beat Boston, but 
to beat a club of their caliber. 1 think 
the way we did it in the sw-eep on the 
road with two outs in the ninth has to 
give us a lot of momentum.”
and Ethier contributed five extra-base 
hits worth 13 total bases. The Ciaali- 
nals managed eight total bases.
Ethier helped wreck the game by 
coming within a single of the cycle. 
He tripled and scored offjohn Smoltz 
to make it a 5-0 g-ame in the seventh 
inning before doubling in the ninth.
La Russa hoped to avoid having a 
flat, tense team by playing down their 
late sw’oon and then quarantining 
them from the media on a lengthy 
workout day. He ultimately got what 
he feared the most.
La Russa tried to explain the 
team’s late-season fade as a natural 
byproduct of a double-digit leail in 
a mediocre NL Gentral. However, 
his Sept. 29 reminder in C'incinnati 
that no team can "Hip the switch” at a 
whim proved inoa' prophefic.
A review of the season w ill be­
gin immediately and, acamling to 
club sourees, heap heavy scrutiny on 
the team’s inconsistent offensive ap­
proach. The C'ardinals managed only 
four runs in the last 22 innings.
Including his 10 at-bats in the 
series, Pujols exits the season hav­
ing gone without a home run for a 
career-most 89 at-bats.
Saturday’s wipeout concluded a 
rebuttal of (iardin.ils teams’ 20-5 suc- 
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Cal Poly defense develops swagger on and o ff 
the field, but comes up short in loss to Grizzlies
Leticia Rodriguez
M U STAN C  DAIIY
WhcMi the C^ il Poly football de­
fense got together to prepare for the 
fall season, change was taking place. 
New coaches were introduced, a 
new defensive scheme was put into 
action and a new video scoreboard 
was installed. Along with this change, 
success has come for the Mustang de­
fense in a period when the offense has 
been struggling to find their footing. 
Thanks in part to their new defensive 
coordinator, a more traditional lineup 
at the line of scrimmage, team chem­
istry and a ‘school-first’ mentality, the 
Mustang defense is trying to reclaim 
its defensive prowess of years past.
While some have attributed the 
triumphs of the defense to stmng 
leadership and more experience, head 
coach Tim Walsh believes the success 
is a combination of factors.
“1 really believe in how (defensive 
coordinator Cireg Lupfer) coaches 
and his te.iching .ibilities. On the 
other hand, you’re only as good as 
the pl.iyers that pl.iy for you,” Walsh 
said. “The team chemistry here is 
outstanding. What we do and who 
does it and how h.ird they practice 
and pl.iy on Satuakiy allow us to be as 
successful as we have been.”
Many of the defensive pkiyers at­
tribute their cheniistrv- to l.upfer and 
the winning attitude he instilled early 
on.
“Right fmni the get-go it was a 
family .ispect of accomplishing some­
thing,” defensive end Ryan Shotwell 
said. “C'o.ich l.upfer has kind of in­
stilled an attitude to be the best we 
can be, and coach Lupfer wants us to 
be the best in the country. No mat­
ter who we’re playing, 1 think I have 
a chance to win because 1 go* to ('al 
Poly. It’s all about attitude.”
Ryan Shotwell and linebacker 
("arlton (rillespie also point to Lup- 
fer’s maiiciitory linebacker meetings 
and the defense barbecue he held at 
Pismo Beach days befoa* the team 
left for fwitball camp in August. At 
the barbecue, the defensive unit in- 
tnHluced themselves to each other 
and dis<. ussed gt>als for the upcoming 
sea.son.
“I’d never been to a barbecue like 
that before,” (iillespie said.“It showed 
he’s committed to us.”
In addition to pushing the de­
fense, Lupfer has changed the de-
I t - ' ,%■.
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Despite its recent success and four first-half turnovers, the Mustang defense gave up over 400 yards o f total of­
fense to Montana Saturday. Senior linebacker Marty Mohamed talied a game-high 10 tackles in a 35-23 loss.
tensive scheme to a more traditional 
sts'le. Under former head co.ich Rich 
F.llerson, the Mustang defense show­
cased a complicated 3-4 1 )ouble Ea­
gle Flex alignment. Under Lupfer, the 
te.ini has switched to a more tradi­
tional 4-3 formation with two tackles 
and two defensive ends at the line of 
scrimmage and three linebackers be­
hind.
But as anyone who has ever played 
sports undoubtedly knows, a team is 
nothing if the players dtin’t trust and 
respect each other, a sentiment felt 
wholeheartedly by defensive assistant 
coach Kyle Shotwell.
“I think what we have on the de­
fensive siile now IS that we’ve got a 
group of guys who have bsnight into 
Lupfer,” he s.iid.“On defense, it’s a lot 
about sacrifice and doing your role sly 
we can be successftil as a whole.”
It’s easy to see what the coaches 
are talking about when discussing 
friendship, family and bnYtherhixxl. 
It’s seen in the smirks at a private joke, 
the friendly ordering an>und of a a-d- 
shirtted fn.*shman to take a DVD to
a senior’s car and in the chuckles at 
the mention of lineKicker brothers 




has the mindset 
to do so well.
—Kyle Mohamed 
t'al Poly Lincbjcker
matching orange Crocs. It’s seen in 
the head-tiYSsed-back laughter at the 
mention of Michael ‘Bandini’ Santini 
who always wears a bandana, in the 
topic of Quentin Creenlaw’s do-rag 
and in the nicknames given to coach 
Shotwell’s younger buYthers Ryan
and Tmy; I ittle SlxYtty and l.ittler 
Shorty.
( a)ach Lupfer said the strong team 
btYiid was apparent fixYiii the first 
meeting.
“I’ve never seen a group of guys 
that get along as they d(Y,” he said. 
“Nothing makes a difterence (with 
these guys). It’s a prettN' special deal, 
and I”m lucky to be a part of it.” 
More than simply feeling a con­
nection with their teammates, coach 
Shotwell said the players feel com­
fortable with the coaches lyii and oft 
the field.
“T he players know we have their 
kicks,” he said. “(We) keep a close 
watch on them to be as successful as 
they can in their lives and in the SLC') 
community, and the guys are recep­
tive to that and that makes it fun.”
All players participate in Academic 
(iatiie Plan (A(iP) during breakfast. 
Here, ptYsirion coaches Icxik over 
their players’ notebcMYks, notes, quiz­
zes, tests and papers to make sure all 
players are in top form academically. 
Lupfer s.iid a major reastYii for this is
the players are students before ath­
letes. When asked what happens if a 
pLiy er slacks off academically, coach 
Lupfer’s immediate response is a sly 
smile, a slight chuckle and to say that’s 
why the coaches look at the player’s 
work a week early.
“They can’t play football forever,” 
he said, “but their degree lasts for­
ever.”
It seems that most o f  the C^ il Poly 
fcYotball team understands this and 
works hard to dispel the stereotypical 
jock image.
“1 participate in class probably 
more than people like,” Gillespie 
said, “(anti) I’m in my teachers’ of­
fice hours probably more than my 
teachers are in their office hours. My 
education is important to me, and I’m 
probably going to CLYiitinue it after I 
graduate here.”
Likewise, Ryan Shotwell said he is 
usually one of the first to speak up 
and raise his hand in class.
“1 never miss class, I .ilways partici­
pate. 1 like to be involved in class,” he 
said.“I’m not one of those players that 
likes to sit in the back of class and wait 
for it to end, I want to get the most 
out of it. I’m blessed to be here.”
While the coaches are respected 
by the team for pushing the play­
ers aCcKleniically, there’s still a sense 
o f comradarie and playfulness be­
tween them. The time S.i.ulat fainted 
from screaming too hard is a stixYiig 
memory in Ryan Shotwell’s mind, 
he said, but both Gillespie and Kyle 
MiYhamed agree that the coaches this 
seasiYii aren’t without their i|uirks ei­
ther. Gillespie and Mart\' Mohamed 
iiientitYn when coach Lupfer who al­
most broke his hand sm.icking it on a 
table, not fniin anger, but fmin excite­
ment and energy.
“We think (Lupfer’s) like a frus­
trated cow biY y,”  Gillespie said. “Be­
cause he’ll be yelling and sav ‘ya’ll’ a 
lot.”
Kyle Mohamed .iIsly enjoys coach 
SlxYtAvell’s personal flair when deliv­
ering signals. One in particular is the 
“cowboy call,” in which coach Shot- 
well has been known to tip his hat 
forward, bend at the hips and ptYsition 
his right fexYt behind his left.
“When coach Shotwell gives the 
signals, he always gives them a little 
spice,” Mohamed said.
For all the joking and jabbing the
see Defense, page 11
First-half goal stands up as Mustangs defeat CS Fullerton
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Morgan Miller’s thiixl giY.il o f the 
season in the 3‘>th minute of pLiy w.is 
all the Mustangs would need in de­
feating C'.il State Fullerton 1-0 in a 
Big West C'onference women’s six cer 
game iyii SuncLiy at Alex G. Spanos 
St,idium. With the win the Mustangs 
iinpmve to 0-.5-0 overall and 3-1 in 
C(Ynference play while the Titans fall 
to 3-7-3 .ind 1-2-0 in the Big West 
confeR'iice
Miller’s goal came in the 3')th 
minute when AftiYii Thulin beat a 
Gal St.ite FuIlerttYii defender about
30 yards lYut and fed the ball to Miller 
who caught the Titan go.ilie off line 
and fiR'd the ball intiY the right-center 
of the net ffiYiii 12 yards out. For Mill­
er it was her thiid goal of the season.
The Titans had two solid sciYr- 
ing chances in the first half with the 
first aYining in the 27th minute off a 
ciYrner kick. The ball w.is settled and 
C'SF’s Jackie Hovda fiR*d a piYintblank 
sluYt at C'oral I loover wIky made the 
s.ive.
In the 32nd minute Stacc*y Fox 
tried to get the Titans on the board 
with a header that w.is gatheivd in by 
Hoover.
( ’al Foly h.id its chances to im- 
pRYve on the score in the 25th minute 
when (aci Kobinski fired a b.ill fixYin 
18 yards lYut only Uy have giYalie Jor­
dan Santos make a diving save deflect­
ing the ball away.
The half ended with the Mustangs 
holding a 1-0 lead. C'al Fiily outshot 
the Titans 6-5 with thR*e Mustang 
shots on goal ctYinpaR'd t<Y two ftir 
GSF.
The second half s.iw the Mustangs 
take seven more shiYts while Fullerton 
nian.iged fiYur with the Mustangs h.iv- 
ing the best scoring chances coming 
in the SOth and H5th minute.
Bianca Burnght in the SOth min­
ute played a header in fixYiit of the giial 
but W.XS h.indled by Santos while in 
the S5th minute she fiR 'd  a ball fttYm 
20 y.mls out oft'the tiYp of the b.ir.
Overall the Mustangs h.id 13 shots 
with seven on giY.il while (3 F  man­
aged nine shots four on giYal.
Hoover earned her ninth win of 
the’se.ison in goal for the Mustangs 
and her sixth shutout when she tal- 
lieil four S.IVCS. Santos tixik the loss for 
( ’SF with six s,ives.
The Mustangs return to the field 
lYii Thursd.iy, ( \ t .  15 when the team 
hosts U (' D.ivis at 7 pm.
